Proposed Retirement Community with
Housing (including affordable housing)
This public consultation is to collect the views, comments and
ideas of the Launceston community in relation to the proposed
development prior to the submission of an Outline Planning
Application. It will run from 25 November to 6th December 2020.
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All feedback received will be considered by the technical team and
included in a Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) that will
be provided to Cornwall Council as part of the subsequent planning
application.
Why ● The proposed retirement community seeks to respond to the acute need for
specialist forms of housing which cater specifically to the needs of elderly residents.
Over the next 20 years, the number of people aged over 65 in the UK is expected to
increase by 41%. Currently, less than 3% of the UK’s housing stock is geared towards
retirement living and delivery has fallen significantly since 1990. Many people of
retirement age wish to downsize, to live independently but with the reassurance that
professional, on-site care is available to them as needed. This, in turn, can help free up
family housing for younger families and first-time buyers so specialist accommodation
for the elderly also benefits the wider housing market.
Similarly, the application is intended to help address the need for more affordable
housing in Launceston, assessed by the Council as being a “high need” area. There are
currently 196 households in Launceston registered with HomeChoice seeking affordable
rented accommodation and a further 18 households registered with Help to Buy South
West looking for an affordable home to own. Affordable housing need across Cornwall
generally is acute.
Where ● The development is proposed on land to the east of the A388 Dutson Road, to
the north east of Launceston. The northern half of the site lies within the St. Stephens
By Launceston Parish Council Area. The site already benefits from existing public
transport and pedestrian connectivity with Launceston Town Centre.
What ● The proposed retirement community will provide different levels of retirement
living with on-site care, depending on the needs of the individual, including 45 no.
Independent Living Apartments and 60 no. Extra-Care Apartments. A proportion of
these units will be affordable, either to rent or to buy. It also includes a 64-bed Care
Home (C2 Use), communal facilities and a small independent commercial unit (such as a
Day Nursery or GP Surgery) intended to complement the main Care Village use.
For viability reasons, conventional housing will also be provided in the form of
apartments and houses, which could range from 1-bed apartments to 4-bed family
homes, again including a proportion of affordable units. The retirement community is
also intended to support wider objectives in the area such as public realm/play area
improvements on the adjoining Ridgegrove estate and the delivery of the proposed
footbridge over the River Kensey.
Who ● The Applicant is actively engaged with a number of specialist care providers and
conventional developers. On the receipt of outline planning permission, the site will be
marketed and an operator secured for the retirement element via a competitive tender
process. Thereafter, the final design and layout will be determined via Reserved Matters
planning applications, to be determined in accordance with the parameters set out at
the outline application stage.
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We value your opinion and advice at this initial stage of the design journey.
You are the local community who will know your area better than anyone
and we respect that.
Please let us know your thoughts, and by telling us now you will help shape
this into a fantastic development which is right for you and your community.
Please return comments to consultations@cadarchitects.co.uk

or phone 01872 630040

Preliminary Indicative Site Arrangement Plan
scale 1:2000 @ A3

Key to proposed accommodation
A.

Nursing Home

B.

Extra Care Apartments

Self-contained accommodation, mostly onebed, designated for older people in a setting
where care and support can be provided as
required from an on-site care provider with
extensive communal facilities.

B

E
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C.

D

This will comprise a staffed facility of 64 ensuite bedrooms offering round-the-clock
care.

C

E

Extra Care Facilities

To provide on-site dining options to residents,
café, convenience store, hair salon, gym,
health and wellbeing suites, consulting rooms,
administration, and staff accommodation.

D.

Commercial Unit

E.

Independent Living Homes

F.

Affordable-led Housing

A small-scale unit providing ancillary uses,
such as a Nursery or GP Surgery, as required.
Mostly two-bed apartments supported by an
on-site Warden and offering communal areas
with optional care provided.
The provision of up to 40 additional homes
across the site in a mix of housetypes, sizes
and tenure, a proportion of which will be
affordable.

Landscape/Public Open Space

Existing areas of ecological and archaeological sensitivity to be landscaped
creating woodland and water gardens and a new network of Public Open Space

Site Access

Provision of a new priority junction on A388 Dutson Road and a looped extension
to Queen Elizabeth Road to enable an extension to the existing 233 Bus Service.
Pedestrian connectivity will also be provided to the Ridgegrove Estate to link,
in turn, with the proposed footbridge crossing the River Kensey, providing
pedestrian/cycle access to Newport Industrial Estate and the Co-Op etc.
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Site Analysis

The surveys include;
•
Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment – survey work
and assessment is being used to inform the location and heights of
buildings and where increased landscaping is appropriate.
•
Site investigation - an intrusive ground investigation was
carried out to inform the designers with information regarding
ground conditions, to assist in preparing a foundation scheme and
drainage design appropriate to the site.
•
Ecology Survey – the ecology of the site has been extensively
surveyed to inform the illustrative masterplan. The intention is to
enhance the biodiversity and achieve a net gain for the site.
•
Arboriculture survey - a survey of the physical characteristics
of any trees and hedgerows, their benefits and the constraints
that they pose to development has been used to inform where
development is most appropriate on the site to prevent any loss of
trees.
•
Highway and Transportation Assessment – demonstrates the
impact of the development on the local highway network and has
led to the creation of safe and suitable dual access points into the
site. It is important to ensure that the vehicular, cycle and pedestrian
movements continue to operate without hazard.
•
Agricultural land classification - Based on the walkover
inspection and subsequent research the land falls predominantly
within Grade 3b as being moderate quality agricultural land which is
not classed as being ‘Best and Most Versatile’.
•
Air Quality Assessment – this models the impacts of future
traffic movements associated with the proposed development on
the nearby Launceston Air Quality Management Area and identifies
suitable mitigation options, where necessary.
•
Archaeology – a geophysical survey has informed the
masterplan proposals and intrusive site works can be secured by
planning condition prior to any development starting, if required.
•
Flood Risk Assessment and Drainage Strategy – infiltration
testing has demonstrated that surface water can be dealt with on
part of the site via a soakaway system with the remainder being
dealt with via surface water attenuation basins. The site is within
Flood Zone 1 (lowest risk of flooding from rivers and seas)
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Any proposal for this site requires considerable
survey work. The Applicants consultant team have
been busy undertaking various surveys over the last
12 months which have informed the potential layout
of the site, heights of buildings, access point and the
types of uses which would be supported here.

Extra Care Living Unit Model

Self-contained accommodation designated for older people in a setting where care and
support can be provided as required from an on-site care provider

The Lounge

There is an immediate need for good quality Care Homes in Cornwall that are able to respond to the
changing and increasing complexity of the needs of people who use Care Home services and the future
demand for care, support and accommodation based services.

Facilities can be tailored to the particular needs of a community and will likely include a communal lounge,
dining hall and commercial kitchen and activities spaces, healthcare suites, a launderette and a guest
suite, all to promoto social engagment, physical activity and the helth and wellbeing of the residents.

A self-service coffee lounge will offer
a bright and welcoming place for
residents to sit and socialise

The Dining Room

The proposed Dining Room will be
open for home cooked lunches at
an affordable price

Activities Room

Self-contained Apartments

Homes will generally exceed Building
Regulations M4(2) and a proportion will be
M4(3) fully wheelchair accessible
(Indcative layout shown)
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Additional spaces and facilities will
be available for residents to enjoy
their favourite activities together
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The Extra Care Housing will provide 60 apartments offering residents a ‘home for life’ within a gated
community of older people with access to communal facilities in a ‘village centre’.

